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“Someone is sitting in the shade today  
because someone planted a tree a long time ago.”
WaRRen BuffeTT 

Return on Investment
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STRaTegIc Plan |  ThRee-YeaR RePoRT |  fall 2012

“Now is the time to exploit the strengths 

of our faculty, students and staff; the 

quality of our academic partners at  

The University of Texas at Austin; and 

the comparative diversity and vibrancy  

of the communities in which the McCombs 

School operates and interacts.”

When the leadership of the McCombs School of Business began creating its strategic plan in late 

2008, we had a clear vision: to be counted among the world’s most influential business schools.    

In developing our strategic plan, the McCombs faculty, staff, advisory council, and constituents  

generously invested their energy and expertise in a collaborative process involving hundreds of 

hours. Fast-forward to 2012.

We see a clear R.O.I. — on our initiative, ideas, 
involvement, and innovation.  

The payoff can be seen in the bold ideas, fresh directions, and thoughtful solutions highlighted 

in this report, which tracks our first three years of progress toward the goals and aspirations 

outlined in the strategic plan.

These achievements would not have been possible without your efforts and encouragement,  

and we thank you for your continued support of the McCombs School of Business.

ThoMaS W. gIllIgan

Dean of the McCombs School of Business
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“The core purpose of the McCombs School of Business is to educate leaders 

that create value for society. Our primary goal is to become one of the most 

prominent business schools in the world. To achieve this goal we have 

identified three areas of strategic focus with seven associated initiatives.”
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leadership In Business educationfocuS one

Implementing the strategic plan has broadened McCombs’ 

intellectual capital and extended our leadership and influence in 

business education. Our reputation continues to rise, our faculty 

members are leading industry dialogue and policy discussions, 

and our students are exposed to unique opportunities. 

More than 6,000 men and women count themselves as McCombs 

students each year, taught by 185 full-time faculty members, at 

a diverse public university offering one of the most affordable 

business educations in the nation. The teaching load is rigorous, 

and every classroom minute counts.

Within that demanding teaching environment, the business 

faculty members at The University of Texas at Austin continue 

to sustain—year-in and year-out—a vibrant and substantive 

research contribution, earning recognition as the ninth most 

productive business faculty in the world.

“Leadership is the hallmark  

of any prominent business school.” 

    BReadTh :  undeRgRaduaTe 

McCombs is second only to Wharton for 

across-the-board academic disciplines 

(U.S. News & World Report)

Accounting 

Marketing 

Management Information Systems 

Management 

Finance 

Insurance 

International Business 

Production / Operations Management 

Entrepreneurship 

Real Estate

acadeMIc BReadTh :  gRaduaTe 

McCombs is among the upper echelon of 

business schools in academic disciplines 

(U.S. News & World Report)

Accounting 

Information Systems 

Entrepreneurship 

Marketing 

Production/Operations Management 

Finance 

International Business 

Supply Chain /Logistics 

Management

accounTIng :  nuMBeR one 

Regardless of program size

U.S. News: 

Undergraduate 

Graduate

Public Accounting Report *: 

Undergraduate 

Graduate 

Doctoral

*PAR adjusted its methodology in 2011 to eliminate  

any advantage for larger programs. McCombs  

remained No. 1 in this bias-adjusted ranking.

In a 2012 faculty research productivity 

ranking compiled by UT Dallas, 

MccoMBS clIMBed TWo SPoTS To no. 9 of 

The WoRld’S ToP 100 BuSIneSS SchoolS.

A similar ranking by the Financial Times 

places McCombs at No. 17 worldwide.

Top 20 in 10 disciplines 

WhaRTon 

haRVaRd 

STanfoRd  

MIchIgan 

BeRKeleY

Top 20 in 9 disciplines

MccoMBS 

coluMBIa 

noRThWeSTeRn 

MIT  

duKe 

chIcago 

ucla

WhaRTon

Top 10 in 11 disciplines

MccoMBS

Top 10 in 10 disciplines 

(Tied with Michigan) 
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1
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Intellectual Influence InITIaTIVe one

ManageMenT PRacTIce and PolIcY-MaKIng 

When Professor Andrew B. Whinston was spotlighted in 2011 as the most influential researcher in his 

field of management information systems, the honor reflected a return on the intellectual horsepower of 

the school, an investment made over decades. That focus has been sharpened under our strategic plan to 

favor research that drives real-world management practice while impacting policy around the world. The 

payoff of such intellectual rigor is measurable. A recent example is the study conducted by James Dyer, 

Leon Lasdon, and Mark Alpert for the Texas Department of Transportation, allowing the agency to modify 

expensive highway maintenance priorities by incorporating customer satisfaction perceptions.

Role of BuSIneSS In SocIeTY

The strategic plan directly guided the establishment of the Business, Government & Society Department 

under the guidance of Interim Chair Robert Prentice. The department reflects a growing demand for 

attention to issues impacting the relationship between firms and their regulatory, social, political, cultural, 

and ethical environments.   

VISITIng ScholaRS, confeRenceS, and SeMInaRS

The emphasis on academic influence has placed McCombs at the crossroads of intellectual exchange.  

For instance, visiting scholar Lamar Pierce spent the 2011-12 academic year at McCombs furthering his 

research on how employee behavior harms organizations. In 2012, McCombs presented its third Health 

Care Delivery Systems symposium, drawing a broad spectrum of health care executives, practitioners, and 

policy-makers. This is just one example of the dozens of conferences and symposia held at McCombs each 

year, focusing on data analytics, energy, marketing, supply chain logistics, and numerous other topics. 

“Our ability to assume a leadership role in  

business education is directly related to the  

quality and influence of our research.” 

Andrew Ellington, of the College of  

Natural Sciences [left], answers questions 

from Reuben McDaniel, management 

professor at McCombs, during the Texas 

Enterprise Speaker Series in May 2012. 

The event led to an invitation for Professor 

Ellington to address a policy group at 

the Texas State Capitol on innovations 

in health care delivery. Texas Enterprise 

is an online publication that exposes 

research-based insights to an outside 

audience. It received more than 70,000 

visitors in its first 18 months, with more 

than 550 articles posted featuring the  

expertise of 80 McCombs faculty members. 

The Business, Government & Society 

Department has produced the “Ethics  

Unwrapped” video series, including a 

substantive documentary on convicted 

lobbyist Jack Abramoff.
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Teaching excellenceInITIaTIVe  TWo

ReSouRceS foR aTTRacTIng ToP STudenTS

McCombs Advisory Council member John L. Adams, BBA ’66, chairs the McCombs Scholars Initiative, 

which has raised one Forty Acres (full-ride) Scholarship, nine McCombs Presidential Scholarships  

(full tuition and fees plus enrichment activities), and ten McCombs Dean’s Scholarships (half of tuition 

and fees). The ultimate goal is to raise funds for 375 scholarships, awarding 90+ scholarships per class.

IncReaSed SuPPoRT foR TeachIng excellence

The McCombs Teaching Awards honor our best teachers, recognizing and rewarding innovative  

course development and teaching excellence. Winners since 2009-10:

“Our ability to assume a more influential leadership 

role in business education is directly related to the 

quality of our teaching efforts.”

SaT ScoReS 

Business Honors Program vs.  

Top Business Schools

unIVeRSITY of TexaS aT auSTIn BhP 

MIT (Sloan) 

WaShIngTon u. (olIn) 

nYu (STeRn) 

Penn (WhaRTon) 

noTRe daMe (Mendoza) 

uc BeRKeleY (haaS) 

coRnell 

caRnegIe Mellon (TePPeR)

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9

Joe d. BeaSleY aWaRd 

MBA Teaching

James Nolen, Greg Hallman, Kathleen Mackie

hanK & MaRY haRKInS foundaTIon aWaRd 

Undergraduate Teaching

Dean Bredeson, Heidi Toprac, Ethan Burris

TRaMMell/cBa foundaTIon TeachIng aWaRd 

Assistant Professors

Ethan Burris, Dorothee Honhon, Jeri Seidman

faWn & VIJaY MahaJan  

TeachIng excellence aWaRd 
Executive Education

Michael Brandl, James Dyer, David Spence

excellence In educaTIon aWaRd

Ross Jennings

cBa foundaTIon adVISoRY councIl aWaRd 

foR TeachIng InnoVaTIon

Stephen Limberg, Brian Lendecky, Michael Hasler

cuRRIculuM InnoVaTIonS

coMMunITY coffee

The Texas MBA program created a weekly Community 

Coffee for MBA students to interact with faculty outside 

the classroom and learn about their research initiatives 

and interests, and vice versa. McCombs topped the 

nation for best professors in The Princeton Review’s 

“The Best 294 Business Schools: 2012 Edition,” based on 

teaching abilities and accessibility outside the classroom.

In 2011, five of the ten university-wide 

Forty Acres Scholarships went to Business 

Honors Program students at McCombs. 

In spring 2012, five more were awarded to 

incoming BHP students.

The Department of Information, Risk &  

Operations Management has launched a  

Master of Science in Business Analytics  

degree beginning in the fall of 2013, focused 

on the growing discipline of data science. 

The undergraduate program office established:

• Certificate program in Real Estate–2012

• Certificate program in Supply Logistics 
 Optimization– 2012

• Management of Science and Technology  
 major–2012

• Certificates in Energy Management and 
 Global Business

The Master of Science in Finance (MSF) 

Program welcomed its first class of students 

in fall 2012. Designed for non-business 

majors, this degree plan meets a growing 

market need.
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Teaching excellence InITIaTIVe  TWo

Students in Michael Hasler’s operations 

management class track the path of three 

products upstream from a Target store in 

Austin to a factory in Shenzhen, China. 

The class was runner up for the 2011 

Southwestern Business Deans’ Association 

Bobby G. Bizzell Innovative Achievement 

Award, and the program has attracted the 

notice of universities, companies, and  

supply chain educators across the country.

More than 320 undergraduate students 

have participated in the four-year McCombs 

Leadership Program, which includes stress 

and resilience training; conflict mediation; 

learning workshops and community service; 

and global cultural learning.

coMMITMenT To exPeRIenTIal leaRnIng 

Our commitment is to move the learning experience as close to reality as possible. The McCombs Brand 

Experience, initiated in 2012 by the Center for Customer Insight and Marketing Solutions, collaborated 

with the Dr Pepper Snapple Group on a student project to develop an actual working brand strategy for 

Yoo-hoo products. The effort was featured in the Wall Street Journal.

Sports apparel company Under Armour engaged students from the Texas MBA+ Leadership Program in 

a marketing research and strategy project to determine five-year projections and a college retail strategy. 

The team presented its findings at Under Armour headquarters in Baltimore.

Combining consumer research, design, and marketing concepts, McCombs students have partnered 

with Nordstrom, KVUE-TV, advertising firm McGarrah-Jesse (and client Haggar), Belo/3TV, and other 

companies, exposing students to innovation processes found at the most advanced firms.

Graduates of the Master of Science in Technology Commercialization program are in the process of 

launching four new ventures initiated at McCombs: Athena Laboratories, Datical, Aptus Technologies, 

and TraK Solutions. 

Experiencing the real world naturally includes global travel. McCombs boasts the highest percentage  

of students who study abroad (38 percent) of any college at The University of Texas at Austin.

RoBuST oPPoRTunITIeS foR IndePendenT STudIeS and PRacTIcuMS:

CCIMS Marketing Fellows

MBA Investment Fund, LLC 

Venture Fellows 

Sigma Fellows

Clean Tech Fellows

 

Board Fellows

Texas Venture Labs

McCombs Real Estate Investment Trust

and many more

“Relating to an experience is key to adult learning.” 
MIchael haSleR, aSSocIaTe dIRecToR, SuPPlY chaIn ManageMenT cenTeR 
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addressing Societal challenges

McCombs is forthrightly taking steps to create a new generation of problem solvers and  

to guide the education of business and policy leaders as they tackle the issues of energy  

sufficiency and sustainability and the demands for greater innovation and creativity. 

We are working across the campus, engaging students and faculty members from multiple  

disciplines, to create a respected source of knowledge and information about the world’s  

energy future, while supporting intrapreneurship, entrepreneurship, and value creation. 

Our vision includes an ongoing commitment to research support and teaching  

incentives that will have an impact on generations of students, changing the course  

of human endeavor in these critical areas.

“The world’s most prominent business schools confront important 

human challenges. We are uniquely positioned to contribute to the 

dialogue surrounding two of the world’s most vexing problems.”

focuS TWo

Energy

Entrepreneurship

Health Care

Ethics

Data Analytics

Leadership

Public Policy
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energy Sufficiency and Sustainability InITIaTIVe  ThRee

eneRgY cenTeR of excellence

Launched in direct response to the strategic plan, the Energy Management and Innovation Center (EMIC)  

has blossomed into a significant force for convening and facilitating purposeful knowledge sharing in the 

realm of energy development, management, and sustainability. 

One of many projects supported by EMIC, The University of Texas at Austin Energy Poll meets a clear 

demand for an objective, authoritative look at consumer attitudes and perspectives on key energy issues.  

The survey results receive wide notice in the energy and business press, and they have been used by both 

private industry and government policy-makers.

exaMPleS of eneRgY In The claSSRooM and confeRence hall

• For three years in a row, Texas MBA teams have won the National Energy Finance Challenge, and in  

 2011 Texas MBA students won the Renewable Energy Case Challenge, beating teams from fifteen top  

 business schools. 

• David Spence, associate professor of Business, Government & Society, is one of the lead organizers  

 of the Austin Electricity Conference, an invitation-only event bringing together scholars, industry  

 representatives, and policy-makers to address cutting-edge issues in the energy sector. 

• The McCombs Net Impact Graduate Chapter hosts the UT Sustainable Business Summit, the state’s  

 premier conference on sustainable business.  

• The UT Energy Forum, a student-led event, features leading UT researchers and professors, top energy  

 professionals, policy-makers, entrepreneurs, and students, exploring pressing energy challenges.  

• Four weeks of instruction at National Oilwell Varco (NOV) offices in Kristiansand, Norway;  

 Houston, Texas; Amsterdam, Holland; and Austin, Texas, comprise the NOV Ventures custom certificate  

 program. The program is designed to increase NOV’s product innovation. 

• The CleanTech Fellows program, part of the student-led CCIMS Marketing Fellows program, offers  

 select  students a concentrated curriculum and the opportunity to partner with reputable clean tech  

 firms for a two-semester internship while earning degree credits.

“McCombs will play a large role in creating the intellectual 

capital needed by industry leaders and policy-makers to 

construct a secure and clean energy future.”

In October 2009, Lee Scott, chairman 

of the executive committee of the board  

and former CEO of Walmart, hosted a  

university-wide forum with top researchers 

from across campus to discuss critical 

sustainability issues. Walmart awarded 

seed funding to help launch the school’s 

Energy Management and Innovation 

Center, with the goal to empower leaders 

to more effectively manage energy demand 

and resources while enabling innovative 

technologies grounded in sound business 

principles. The director of the center is 

Professor Sheridan Titman, seen here 

moderating the panel.



VenTuRe laBS InVeSTMenT coMPeTITIon

The Jon Brumley Texas Venture Labs hosts “The Super Bowl of World Business-Plan Competitions,” in which 

the world’s top entrepreneurially minded students solicit startup funds from experienced investors in a 

simulation mirroring the real-world process of raising venture capital. In May 2012, 40 teams from 13 countries 

competed in the Venture Labs Investment Competition. About half of each year’s teams actually go on to start 

companies based on their ideas. The competition pressure is intense and the stakes are high. Here, 2011 winners 

of the Global Venture Labs Investment Competition, TNG Pharmaceuticals, prep for their pitch to judges.
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Innovation and creativityInITIaTIVe fouR

cenTeR on InnoVaTIon and cReaTIVITY

In May 2012, Texas Venture Labs (TVL) became the Jon Brumley Texas Venture Labs in recognition of a 

combined gift of more than $6 million from Fort Worth businessman and entrepreneur Jon Brumley, BBA 

’61. Since it was established two years ago, the program has worked with 40 companies that have raised 

more than $25 million in investment capital, while providing a unique and directly applicable educational 

experience for students and a research environment for faculty. In 2011, Accenture awarded the school 

a significant grant enabling the creation of the Accenture Venture Partners. These students, drawn 

from academic disciplines across the campus, spend a year working directly with early stage startup 

companies, supporting the market validation activities of TVL.

MSTc PRogRaM

McCombs moved the Master of Science in Technology Commercialization (MSTC) program into its 

Management Department graduate program, enriching its academic vitality while adding a significant 

new degree path to the program offerings of the school. Class size has increased from 34 graduates in 

2011 to an anticipated 85 graduates in 2013. An MSTC team, Athena Laboratories, took second place in 

the 2012 Global Venture Labs Investment Competition, including prizes for “Outstanding Product” and 

“Outstanding Presentation.”

execuTIVe educaTIon

Texas Executive Education delivers a customized, non-degree version of the sought-after MSTC 

curriculum for several organizations worldwide. An open enrollment Innovation Certificate has also been 

developed that stimulates innovation and technology commercialization. These programs are aimed at 

helping companies bring technologies to market at a fast pace.
“ Entrepreneurs-in-residence 

enthusiastically engage with students 

in a one-on-one relationship that has 

literally changed the course of lives  

and commerce.” 

John SIBleY BuTleR 

dIRecToR, KelleheR cenTeR

“Let’s be clear, this school is serious about entrepreneurship. Our strategic plan is unequivocal, 

we are assuming a leadership role in research, teaching, and real-world implementation of new 

business creation. And there are big things to come.”

RoB adaMS, dIRecToR, TexaS VenTuRe laBS

“McCombs will play a major role in creating the 

intellectual capital and curricular innovations necessary 

for understanding the processes that drive creativity and 

inspire the development of new firms and enterprises.”

The heRB KelleheR cenTeR foR 

  enTRePReneuRShIP gRoWTh & ReneWal 
  enTRePReneuRS-In-ReSIdence 2010-2012

MelInda gaRVeY, 2012

Founder and Publisher 

austinwoman Magazine 

and ATXMAN

louISe ePSTeIn, 2011

Founder 

Charge-Off  

Clearinghouse

gaRY hooVeR, 2010 

Founder  

Bookstop and  

Hoover’s, Inc.
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“The goals of the McCombs School of Business can only be 

achieved within a fully engaged and purposeful community.”

People are our pride at McCombs: our faculty, staff, students, and alumni. 

We strive to inform, equip, motivate, and engage them all to facilitate our mission.

From informal Lunch and Learn gatherings, with campus experts such as Paul 

Woodruff, Dean of the School of Undergraduate Studies, to internal open houses 

designed to break down barriers between departments, we have actively used the 

university environment to foster a culture of excellence within the school. 

That same outreach is targeted to our vast alumni network, with efforts such as  

the popular Knowledge To Go webinar series—which recently won a gold award 

from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education—connecting alumni 

with knowledge experts from the faculty and from among our graduates.

engaged and Purposeful community focuS ThRee
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“Enabling staff members to develop and perform  

at the highest level of professionalism will greatly  

increase our ability to achieve our goal.”

Professional StaffInITIaTIVe  fIVe

deVeloPMenT, TRaInIng, and PeRfoRMance ManageMenT

A world-class business school must exemplify excellence in management culture, employee productivity, 

and satisfaction. After all, we have some of the top experts in leadership and management teaching in  

our classrooms! Their specialized knowledge and enthusiasm is tapped frequently to provide leadership 

development opportunities such as our Leadership Growth Program, in which 52 staff and faculty  

administrators have participated since its inception. 

Much effort is devoted to fostering a “culture of thank you,” which encourages peers and supervisors  

to immediately recognize colleagues who go above and beyond in performance or attitude. 

There is much to highlight. McCombs employees recently took three of the 2012 President’s Staff Awards 

at the university. Trent Thurman and Caroline Walls won Outstanding Staff Awards, and Shelley Nix was 

one of two Outstanding Supervisor Award winners. 

effIcIenT and effecTIVe oRganIzaTIonal STRucTuRe 

McCombs has implemented a centralized, technology-based system to increase school-wide efficiency and 

effectiveness. This effort matches those at the university level, and President Bill Powers recently charged 

the Committee on Business Productivity to issue recommendations for bringing best practices to the 

university’s business procedures, organization, commercialization efforts, and asset management. We are 

pleased that eight of the 13 committee members are distinguished McCombs alumni.

Gaylen Paulson, executive director of 

the Texas Executive Education Program, 

teaches the 2012 Leadership Growth 

Program, which is designed to build a 

pipeline of innovative leaders among 

McCombs staff. 
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15M

10M
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25M

30M
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$29MILLION

$25 MILLION+

$19 MILLION+

$13 MILLION+
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alumni and Benefactors InITIaTIVe SIx

MccoMBS gIVIng caMPaIgn ToTalS

PuRPoSeful RelaTIonShIPS

We have raised more than $100 million in donations to the McCombs School in support of the university-

wide Campaign for Texas, launched in September 2006. More than 15,000 individuals donated on behalf of 

McCombs, including many leadership gifts, and we have received broad support from our large network 

of alumni and friends. Indeed, 37 percent of gifts were under $100, and 87 percent were under $1,000. 

McCombs has also raised more Forty Acres Scholarships than any other UT college.

In launching the new Undergraduate Real Estate Program, McCombs’ Real Estate Finance and Investment 

Center raised an endowment of approximately $3.5 million, nearly accomplishing its goal of $4 million in 

less than one year. The long-term plan is for nearly half of these resources to fund student scholarships.

Over 100 alumni have volunteered to be McCombs Ambassadors to help launch the Our Turn campaign, 

designed to increase giving participation among alumni peers and friends. Alumni participation is a metric 

gathered by ranking organizations, and increased participation builds the reputation and strength of our 

network. We reached a five-year high for giving in 2012 and are on track to hit 8 percent participation by 

August 2013, with a goal of 10 percent by 2014.

“We will strive to develop lifelong relationships of 

value to all our alumni and friends. We will invite 

our alumni and friends to support our efforts to 

become a prominent business school.”

a SaMPlIng of VIP SPeaKeRS 

hoSTed BY MccoMBS SInce 2009

Randall Stephenson 

Chairman and CEO of AT&T

Todd Maclin, BBA ’78 

Former CEO of Commercial Banking, 

JPMorganChase

Ralph Heath 

Former EVP of Aeronautics,  

Lockheed Martin

William Johnson, MBA ’79 

Chairman and CEO of H.J. Heinz Company

Herb Kelleher 

Founder and Executive Chairman  

of Southwest Airlines

Lee Scott 

Former CEO of Walmart

Michael Dell 

Chairman and CEO of Dell Inc.

Stacy Smith, BBA ’85, MBA ’88 

CFO of Intel

Roy Spence 

Co-Founder and Chairman of GSD&M

Alice Schroeder, BBA ’78, MBA ’80 

Author of The Snowball, the Biography  

of Warren Buffett

Jim Turley 

Chairman and CEO of Ernst & Young

Ahmed Mahmoud 

Former CIO of AMD

Doug Ulman 

CEO of LIVESTRONG Foundation

Indra Nooyi 

Chairman and CEO of PepsiCo

Barry Salzberg 

CEO of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

John Allison 

Former CEO of BB&T

Anne M. Mulcahy 

Chairwoman and CEO of Xerox
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Program and Resource PlansInITIaTIVe SeVen

“Additional resources are required to produce the  

quality of academic programs found at the world’s 

most prominent business schools.”

McCombs is financially sound, despite the reduction in funds allocated to the UT System by the State of 

Texas, pressures on tuition, and an environment of responsible fiscal constraint. This financial stability is 

due in large part to increased revenues from and gifts to Texas Executive Education, which is delivering 

innovative and relevant education targeted to the real-world needs of industry, government, and nonprofits. 

dYnaMIc gRoWTh In execuTIVe educaTIon

Open enrollment classes have increased each year, with more than 200 companies now being served, 

and custom sessions have increased 100 percent since 2008-09. The industries served reflect the region, 

with concentrations in Oil and Gas, High Technology, Health Care, and Financial Services. Programs are 

conducted on-site on the university campus, and increasingly off-site around the world, including Norway, 

Brazil, Malaysia, China, Great Britain, India, Colombia, and the Netherlands. Since 2008-09, total executive 

education program days have increased from 313 to 659 per year.

BReaKdoWn of ReVenue SouRceS

 

10M

5M

15M

20M

25M

30M

35M

Gifts Endowment
Income

Various
Program Fees

Executive
Education-
Degree &
Nondegree

Fees Tuition
Differential

State
Appropriation

$13,289,642

$1,788,239

$35,074,500
2009-10 2012-13

$13,139,788 $13,458,285

$25,672,191

$1,656,660

$3,822,828

$12,241,663

$1,537,226

$28,367,813

$12,457,682 $12,096,867

$24,022,040

InnoVaTIVe WaYS To delIVeR a  

RoBuST acadeMIc enVIRonMenT

Through new classroom technology,  

MSTC students participate online in  

live classes, interacting directly with 

classmates, professors, and industry 

speakers. Nearly 25 percent of current 

class members attend online. We are  

actively exploring other innovations  

to enhance teamwork, enliven teaching,  

and expand learning beyond the  

traditional classroom. 
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faculTY and STaff ReSouRce PlanS

“We will continue to increase the size of our faculty to 

provide students with the educational quality found at 

a top business school. We will identify the precise size 

and type of human resources needed to produce world-

class academic programs.”

“We will strive to provide the facilities found today at 

the world’s most prominent business schools. We will 

develop a Facilities Master Plan to identify the physical 

requirements of the McCombs School of Business that 

will be needed to achieve our goals.”

facIlITIeS MaSTeR Plan

School leaders are moving forward to 

lay the groundwork for a new Graduate 

Business Education Center serving the 

students at McCombs. Now in the design 

and development stage, this center will  

be crucial to our ability to remain com-

petitive among top-tier graduate programs 

across the country, providing a robust 

learning environment complementary 

with modern concepts in pedagogy. 

In the face of financial constraints we  

have managed to grow our faculty size  

and we continue to diligently court top-tier 

professors and lecturers who contribute  

at a high level. Accomplished lecturers 

continue to be hired to meet our classroom 

needs, with 11 additional non-tenure-track 

instructors hired since 2009-10.

faculTY MeMBeRS18 more

TenuRe and TenuRe 

TRacK PRofeSSoRS 7 more

claSSRooM lecTuReRS12 more

fIVe-YeaR gRoWTh In faculTY SIze 

 

InITIaTIVe SeVenProgram and Resource Plans
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Every new idea, every thoughtful discussion, and every creative solution feeds the value of 

our program. We will continue to attract the best faculty and deliver the most cutting-edge 

education, firmly positioning McCombs as one of the nation’s most vibrant institutions.

Calculating the R.O.I. of our strategic plan goes well beyond the statistics and stories 

shown in this report, but our path to success is clear. We know that our future growth will 

lead to even greater opportunities for our students, alumni, and supporters. 

Thank you for your passionate support of our mission.
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concluSIon 

“We will enhance the international prominence of the McCombs School of  

Business by assuming a greater leadership role in business education,  

by producing scholarship and programming that addresses major societal  

challenges, and by taking steps to engage our entire community in a  

more purposeful way.”




